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Teacher’S Key

How is Cannabis connected to
leishmaniasis infections?

What makes mosquitoes and flies so dangerous?

It’s not their venom! Bug bites are itchy, and some people are even allergic. They really become dangerous when 
they infect a person or animal with deadly parasites or viruses.

Is Leishmania a A) bacteria B) virus C) parasite D) fungus?

C) parasite

What habitat do sand flies prefer and how can people make their gardens less welcoming to them?

The phlebotomine sand fly lives in tropical and subtropical areas of South America, Africa, Europe, the Middle East 
and Southeast Asia. Sand flies like to live in cool, damp spaces under decaying leaves, inside caves and animal 
burrows as well as in cracks in rocks. Since they seem to prefer exotic plant species, especially C. Sativa, people 
could avoid adding these plants to their gardens.

How can you protect yourself if you travel to a region with sand flies?

Personal protection is essential for keeping yourself safe! 
Wear clothing that covers your arms and legs to avoid being bitten, 
Stay away from plants and vegetation, especially at night. Sand flies are more likely to bite then!
Ask your hotel or host about their protection procedures. Have they sprayed their plants and common sand fly 
resting spots with insecticides?

We caught all of our sand flies in the wild. So we only know what the sand flies ate most recently. That means it’s 
possible that the sand flies have other favorite plant meals. Can you think of a study design that would tell us what 
plant sand flies like to eat the most?

Design a sand fly “buffet of dreams. ”
Step 1: Prepare a sand fly cage. Make sure they can’t escape!
Step 2: Collect all varieties of plant a sand fly might find in a specific region.
Step 3: Collect sand flies (perhaps uninfected ones, now that we know their feeding patterns are the same.)
Step 4: Allow them to eat whatever they want for several days.
Step 5: Extract the plant chloroplast DNA and check which plants they’ve eaten.
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